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HEY GUYS HOW'S IT BEEN

Just wanted to pop in and say "Hey, I'm not dead I've just been in
the process of moving house and getting ready to go away for
Christmas and not having internet and it's been FABULOUS"

Really though, it's been great but very busy. Hubby and I bought a fixer-upper and we're in
the process of fixing it up. It doesn't have much in the way of land, but it's a good
investment and we're having fun with it. My life is mostly in cardboard boxes and I'm

sleeping in a basement and everything is either dusty or wet and it's all really great, life is good.

I've still been reading lots of books and having lots of exciting ideas for TW@WC, but it's still not quite there.
Hang with me on this! As anyone who's following Ten Tailors knows, that comic is still chugging along and I'm
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still being horrible about responding to comments (see "not having internet" note above). Also, I've pretty much
been unable to check in on any of the numerous lovely comics I follow, for the same reason. I'll be setting up wi-fi
at my new house when I get back from my Christmas-time travels, so you can expect to hear from me a bit more
then. Anyways, I love you guys and I wish you all a very very Merry Christmas and a wonderful New Year!

Much love,
~Roux

PS I apologize to anyone who was thinking this would be a new page, sorry sorry

You don't need a membership to post a comment!

Take all the time you need! Your art is worth the wait! Good luck in
moving, and have a happy holiday! :D

Thanks so much! I hope you had a great holiday! :)

Yay! So excited to see that you aren't dead! I totally get the whole
moving during the holidays buying a fixer-upper thing. My hubs and
I did the exact same thing last year, and we are still fixing it up little
by little! I look forward to your future updates! Good luck moving
and have a wonderful Christmas :)

Thank yoooouu! It's such a fun and challenging thing to do, lol. Well
worth it. I hope you had a lovely Christmas!

Aw. It's cool. I do love and miss this comic, but you have to come
into it in your own time. I am loving Ten Tailors though!
:D:D:D:D:D:D:D
Merry Christmas, and a Happy New Year to you too! ;D;D;D;D
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Thanks, alston, dear! I hope you had a great holiday season!

Merry Christmas& Happy New Year to you too!
I hope you have a great time in your new place!

Thanks, Phil! It's lovely having a place of out own. I hope you had a
great Christmas and New Years!

Great to hear from you, and even better to hear that things are going
so well. Thanks for updating us on this, and happy holidays to the lot
of you.

Many thanks! I hope you had a lovely holiday season. :)

Thanks for the update, Roux. Looking forward to what you come up
with next!
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No problem Roux, take all the time needed to build the story, solve
the plot holes, and find a logical explanation behind everything!

I know what it's like, I've been working on the same story for so
long, trying to patch up all the holes and stuff...

Awww, have a very merry Christmas, Roux! The doodle is adorable
and it sounds like you're having a blast with your time off, and that's
brilliant <3 good luck with everything and stay warm in those
cardboard boxes please :'D

Very fun pic, my friend!
Have a good holiday season! We'll see you when you get back!

You've taken a hiatus?? D: And here I was hoping to have so much
TW@WC to read when I came back...seems like a lot of my faves
took hiatuses too T__T Hope you're doing ok though, I totally feel
ya on the stress of moving! And I think it's smart to take a break if
you're still working out the story. Definitely don't want to continually reboot and do
something a million times over.

why

Is this strip dead? Its been almost 3 months

Hi Bill! It's not dead, just not ready. :) I'm working on the storyline
daily!
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when!?

HOW MUCH LONGER?! OMAGAW!!

when!?

HOW MUCH LONGER?! OMAGAW!!

when!?

HOW MUCH LONGER?! OMAGAW!!

W@WC

Just wanted to say how much I loved this comic and I hope it's
returning soon! Can't wait!

Hi sopo! Thank you so much!! <3

I can't make any promises about when it will be back, but I do work
on it everyday and I think I've made a lot of progress with the
storyline. :)
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